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Marlon finally relied on his rich combat experience to find a flaw in David’s style. 

He endured a heavy blow from David and pushed his palm against David’s chest. 

David was sent flying. 

Marlon was also thrown to the ground by David, crashing into the ground with great 
speed. 

Boom! 

Marlon hit the ground. 

The huge impact force created a huge deep crater in the ground. 

“Cough cough cough!” 

Marlon coughed violently, spat out a mouthful of blood, and flew out of the pit. 

In the battle just now, he was pretty badly injured by David’s reckless fighting style 
whereby he would take small hits to deal big blows of his own. In the end, he even 
suffered a heavy blow from David. 

Now, he could not suppress his injury as he spat out a mouthful of blood that had been 
pooling in his heart. 

However, the body of the peak God Ranker was very strong. 

He would be fine after some recuperation, and this did not shake his foundation. 

Marlon had just flown out of the deep pit when a figure came from the sky at high 
speed. 

He also did not expect David to recover so quickly after he had slammed him in the 
chest. 

Moreover, it seemed that he would not give up and that he wanted to continue fighting. 

Although he was a little weaker than David, it was completely impossible for David to kill 
him. 

Neither side would win as a result. 

At most, he would be seriously injured. 



Still, it was too late to think about this now. 

David’s attack was fast approaching, and Marlon could only take a defensive stance. 

Boom! 

Another loud sound. 

Marlon was hit back into the deep pit by David. 

The strong shockwave spread once again, seriously injuring and killing the members of 
the Mosley family who were watching from one side. 

Wails and cries erupted from the scene. 

David hit the target in one go and did not linger before leaving the scene quickly. 

“Hahaha! The Mosley family is just so-so, even the peak God Ranker is so-so. Marlon, 
you better be prepared for the next time I come to take your damned life. We still have 
unsettled debts, Mosley family.” 

David left, leaving his laugh resonating in the air. 

The Mosley family had been utterly humiliated. 

David broke into the Mosley residence, one of the five top forces in the world, by 
himself, causing countless casualties and razing the main residence to the ground. 

He even seriously injured Marlon, the long- established peak God Ranker. 

This record was a lot better than Mason’s record last night. 

If Mason’s battle last night was equivalent to throwing a stone on a calm lake to cause 
countless ripples. 

Then David’s act of breaking into the Mosley residence alone today was equivalent to 
throwing a depth charge into the lake where the ripples had not yet dissipated. 

It caused the lake to be turbulent and caused a splash that was more than ten meters 
high. 

The Mosley family’s main residence was razed to the ground and the news that Marlon 
was seriously injured soon spread throughout the world. 

If one could become one of the major forces, then naturally, they would not ignore any 
piece of information. 



Therefore, every major force in the world would have dedicated personnel to collect 
intelligence. 

The Mosley’s main residence was razed to the ground. This huge event could not be 
concealed. 

The first to receive the news were naturally the other four major forces. 

Mason was sitting on his rattan chair, enjoying Julia’s shoulder massage. 

His personal phone rang. 

When he answered his phone and heard this news, this old man who had gone through 
countless major events and had lived through so many worldly experiences was 
speechless. 

A peak God Ranker in a mask broke into the Mosley residence alone and wreaked such 
huge havoc. 

According to the intelligence, this masked man was Captain Silver Face of the Dark 
Cape Red Flame Mercenaries. 

Who was Silver Face? 

Wasn’t he David? 
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‘David is actually a supreme powerhouse in peak God Rank? 

‘How old is he? 

‘Is he even 25? 

‘This… This is really incredible! 

‘Plus, he can seriously hurt Marlon, a peak God Ranker who has been famous for 
decades. 

‘David’s strength is estimated to have almost reached the peak. 

‘In other words, David’s strength has surpassed mine.’ 

“Hahaha! 

“God bless Somerland! 



“God bless Somerland!” 

Mason laughed heartily. 

David had such power. 

Thus, even if Mason died a few years later, Somerland would still be impregnable. 

No one would dare to target Somerland again. 

Furthermore, David was still young, very young. 

He could live a long, long time. 

Perhaps he could break the shackles and progress even further. 

“Grandpa, what is making you so happy?” Julia asked curiously. 

“Julia, good news! It’s such joyous news!” Mason replied with a smile. 

“What good new? Tell me so I can be happy too.” 

“The Mosley family, one of the world’s five major forces, was razed to the ground, and 
Marlon, a peak God Ranker, was also severely injured.” 

‘What?’ 

Julia was extremely shocked inside. 

Of course, she knew the Mosley family. 

It could be said that she knew all of the popular forces in the world and had studied 
them in depth. 

‘How could such a terrifying force be razed to the ground? 

‘Who could seriously injure Marlon who became a peak God Ranker decades ago? 

‘Is this a joke?’ 

“Great-Grandpa, you’re not joking, are you?” Julia stopped the massage and asked in 
astonishment. 

“Do you think I’d make this kind of joke? I just got the news, so it’s definitely true.” 

“I see!” Julia understood in her heart. 



No wonder her great-grandfather was laughing so happily. The Mosley family was also 
one of Somerland’s opposing forces. If they suffered 

huge damages, then it was naturally something to be happy about. 

“I’m laughing so happily not just because the Mosley family is suffering huge damage,” 
Mason added. 

“What else is there to be happy about?” Julia continued asking. 

“It’s because of the person who inflicted the damage.” 

“Who?” 

“You know him too, and you’ve interacted with him quite a lot recently.” 

Julia was stunned. 

‘I know him? 

‘I’ve also interacted with him quite a lot recently? 

‘Who?’ 

A young figure suddenly appeared in Julia’s heart. 

‘No… Noway! 

‘How old is he? 

‘But aside from him, there’s no one else it could be.’ 

“Is it… David?” Julia asked probingly. 

“Precisely,” Mason laughed and answered. 

“How is that possible? How old is David? How could he hurt Marlon, someone who 
became a peak God Ranker decades ago?” Julia asked, losing her voice. 

This was too unbelievable. 

It was already very shocking that David had the strength of a God Rank guardian. 

Now, she was told that David was already a supreme powerhouse at peak God Rank 
and that he even severely injured Marlon, another supreme powerhouse. 



In other words, David was almost on the same level as her great-grandfather Mason. 

Julia widened her eyes as her brain struggled to process this. 

“I didn’t think it was possible either, but it’s the truth! David is the one who hurt the 
Mosley family. God bless Somerland!” 

 


